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About a Pleasant Voice. 

“My aunt was always saying to me 

Don't talk so loud 

shriller every day,’ 

to Harper's Bazar. “1 became so ner 

and irritated under this 

rebuke that my volee was more uneve, 

and harsh amd 1 handily 
dared speak at home 
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The Flying Frog. 

Invertebrate creatures able to fiy 

without wings are extremely rare 

Vertebrates which ean £y are, on the 

other band, numerous. They may be 
a.videsd into five classes: Fish, batra 
chiang, repliles, birds and mammals 
Amoag the batrachians the fivers 

are ropresented by the Reinwardt's 
rhacophorus. It 's a strange looking 
frog, or rather green frog, for the feet 

are immense, Spread oud, they cover 

a larger area than the whole of the 
rest of the body. Thanks to his para 

chute-like attachment, the rhacophorus 

can flit from branch to branch, and 

pounce withont diffenlty on the small 
itsecis which form his food. it is a 

Jpretiy little beast, bright green sn the | 
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When the bird discovered his pre< 
! ence it did pot seem mneh alarmed, bo 

: flow to the roof of a neighbor's hons., 

i where It awaited the young man's ap 
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| In the en the value of 
| these birds as scavengers is geporaliy 

recognized, and they are respected, a 

| heavy penalty belng incurred by kil) 
ing one of then, The result bas becca 

to remder thet plentiful in that terri 
tory. In the north they receive Hit 

mercy. and are shot whenever epportin 

nity affords. They are a loathsomnn 
{ looking bird, and, ax might be exposed, 

{ owing to their carrion-eating habits 
| emit a disagreeable odor. 
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Rabbit Hunting With a Hoses 
Men who hunt rabbits have got a 

{ mew way of driving them from thel 
i holes, The new mwetlnd i BB ke a 

six foot fire or robber hose and worn: 
ft down into the hole and to ix 8 ped 
over the rabbit bole. When this is 
done, the man yells into the ase as 
loudly as be can. Any one whe has 
ever heard a yell in a cave can imagioe 
how it sounds to the rabbit, 
bit leaps for safety and lands ia (he 
net,     The rab &


